
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of video coordinator. We appreciate you taking the time to review the
list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for video coordinator

Assist wherever needed to ensure the success of all applicable branded
programs
Chart, track, and route incoming opportunities in the pitch process
Create the program production schedule, and update it throughout the
program lifecycle
Attend relevant calls and meetings where discussion impacts deliverables
and/or production schedules, alongside the Creative Lead & Project Manager
Discuss recording needs with coaches
Maintain all practice and game film
Purdue will not sponsor an employment related visa for this position
Videotape and edit Club-related events and activities, including but not
limited to, player practices, player interviews, press conferences, player
community appearances, corporate sponsor events and mascot and
cheerleader appearances for video board use at Club home games for use by
television affiliates, the Club website and other production outlets including
social media
Position requires routine face-to-face personal interaction with departmental
and other Club personnel
Create engaging and effective videos to generate leads

Qualifications for video coordinator

Example of Video Coordinator Job Description
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Ability to use mixers, A/V patch bays
Familiarity with ad serving technology (DoubleClick, Atlas, Eyeblaster,
Pointroll, OAS, ) and Rich Media vendors
Experience with Mac and PC operating systems
Bachelor’s degree in communications, journalism, film/video or related field
with a minimum of three years of prior video production experience
Ability to envision and articulate content and creative concepts to other
creative talent (i.e., editors, graphic designers) and to participating
stakeholders.Advanced proficiency with Microsoft Office (Outlook, Word,
Excel), and other commonly used business software


